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DRAMA LEADS PICKED

Action Of Council

Cigarette Sales In Co-op Awaits Approval
Of President T. W. MacQuarrie; Olson
Appointed Election Chairman

’Elizabeth’ Roles FRESHMAN PARTY TO BE
Given To Cassell,
HELD SATURDAY NIGHT
Patty Ironsides
Football Hop SOCIETY ASKS
Three Newcomers To
OST
ITEMS
Evening
October
21 Follows
Bow
Before
Make
Game REMOVAL OF
spartan-Pacific
Play Audience
ON SALE
LETTERS
I
NOW
Patricia Ironsides and Clarence
Cassell were selected yesterday to
take the two major leads in the
San Jose Players’ first production
of the 1938-39 season, Maxwell
Anderson’s "Elizabeth the Queen",
which will go on the boards for
a two-day run October 27 and 28.

Everything From Pens
To Books Will Be Sold

Doors of the YWCA, Room 14,
will be thrown wide open this
morning at 8 o’clock and the initial
Lost and Found sale of the fall
quarter will get under way. Everything from books to last year’s
brown mittens will be sold, according to Ruth Shimer, who with Jean
Shannonhouse will have charge of
the sale.
Students in need of pens, pencils,
books, etc., or who would like to
investigate what’s to be had in the
jewelry line are urged to attend
The three other leading male the sale.
parts will be played by Bill Van
Vleck. who makes his initial appearance in San Jose State productions as Sir Walter Raleigh;
Johnson Mosier as Francis Bacon.
and Henry Marshall as Sir Robert
Cecil.
ROMANTIC TRAGEDY
Penelope Gray, the second principle female part, will be played
Badminton will be the main atby Ruth Froehlich, who also makes
traction of the Faculty Recreation
her first appearance here in the group
which is to start this eveplay.
ning at 7 in the Women’s gym.
The play, a costume production,
Other activities will he added later
It a romantic tragedy concerning
if there is sufficient demand.
the conflict of ambition and love
Last spring a small but enbetween Elizabeth and Lord Esthusiastic group under the sponsex.
sorship of Miss Gail Tucker played
(Inc of the largest casts ever
badminton for most of the quarter.
assembled for a college producNo instructor has yet been chosen
tion will play in this, the San Jose
for the fall group.
Players’ opening presentation.
Both members of this old group
as well as other members of the
faculty are urged to come tonight
at 7 to the gym to sign up to find
the number of faculty members in, terested.
Miss Ironsides, who plays Elizabeth, is a well-known college actress, having appeared here last
in the lead of "The Beaux Stratagem" and in local summer theater
productions.
NEWCOMER
Heading the list of newcomers
who will appear in the production,
Clarence Cassell plays Lord Essex opposite Miss Ironsides. This
will be Cassell’s first appearance
as a member of the Players.

As there is no lawful way to
enforce this tradition, the newcomers are asked to cooperate in
the move. In Proxy Riordan’s own
words, "There is no definite rule
by which we can force the frosh
or transfers to take off their letters but if some of the big guys
in the society want to get tough
with thoee who persist in wearing
"The main purpose of the perthem there’s nothing a little guy sonnet test is to aid the faculty
like me can do about it."
in advising the student as to voMEMORIAL
cational decisions," stated ProfesSeveral ideas for raising money sor Raymond L. Mosher in an
for the memorial to the deceased interview today.
athletes of San Jose State college
The tests which are given all
were brought up and discussed and entering students are for the
committees to investigate the pos- most part on general ability and
sibilities of each plan were ap- become a permanent record of
pointed,
the school. Professor Mosher stated
In order to get a better turnout further that those desiring inforthe next meeting will be held some motion about their tests will have
evening next week. The time and to wait until their completion
place will be announced in the about the middle of the present
Repairs on the San Jose S ate Spartan ’Daily.
quarter.
college heating plant are flea ing
completion, according to Mr. F. S.
Thompson. financial secret ii
Most of the work was complted
during the summer months and
little remains to be done but the
final checking over.
The repairs, costing in excess
of $4000, are being done by the
State Department of Public Works
MIN’ and will put the heating plant in
thing about rooter’s caps. I don’t
By HARVEY KOEHN
the best condition it has been in
know, but I think he said they
Woe is me!
PLAN
years.
for the past ten
There’s a big rally tomorrow were on sale at the Co-op. (Is
Valves and fittings have been
night, my best girl is In town, and that right Jack?) Anyway, how’s
renovated and many of the steam
I have to work. Sunagun. And about rushing that Co-op to death
and hot water pipes renewed. Levafter spending a whole buck for for rooter’s caps, you Shylocks?
eling of the tunnel floor will elimSacrament! The football team
Marques E. Reitzel, new head of inate the pools of water which a rooter’s cap. I know I look like
monk, but even monks football team? They are an invincthe Art department, and Herbert caused so much moisture in parts a hooded
hard-hitting, line -plunging
nights to howl.
able,
Sanders, new instructor in ceramics of the main building during pre- must have their
BAND PRACTICES
bunch of ball -packers. And they’re
and ceramic sculptures, will give a vious years.
And the band! I have it by good going to be there, with Major De joint exhibit of their prize-winning
authority that the members will Groot to introduce every member
work from October 3 through
cut all afternoon classes Thursday to you gals.
October 14 in Room 1 of the Art
YELL LEADERS WANTED
just to nurse their instruments
building.
into peak perfection. And under
And oh yes! How about you guys
Members of the art faculty will
Meeting tor the first tim, tins the baton of Mr. Eagan I’m work- who are so full of pep and can
honor the new head and new in ing ten blocks away but I’ll hear stand in front of a mob without
atom’ with an open house the year under their new president.
You-betcha-my-life-I-will.
collapsing reporting to Jack Riordday el the exhibition, from Richard Fox. the college allthilli them.
Then there’s the little matter of an. He’ll know what you want
:association executive board gathers
I 1,, fl ii’elock in Room 1.
A pro- without telling him and Thursday
\Iv Redact’s work includes se, - .Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock , the master of ceremonies.
tege of Hollywood, a playwright, a evening, aornetime after 7:30. you
new paintings of California in the Appointment office to launch
I
cow, isn’t that
director holy
can experiment with mob psylandscapes which he did this sum- a program for 1938-39.
The annual homecoming, the enough?will greet 7000 San Jose .hology.
,er while teaching at U. S
Coll.,.
State eyes with one of the finest
How’s about it, you rooters? ReV.a.....howls,platters and ceramic py, ’posed San Jose State
- programs ever planned for any port at the Morris Dailey auditorsialliture, many pieces of which ’bay at the world’s fair, and
ium tomorrow night by 7:30 for a
.111.,,,,i1 .,. s:dllation of new board members local rally.
cm
1,,.v. h....cm shim
to
In a little chat with Jack Blond - little storm of protest against
will lie phi,e,1 icc lisplay constitute main business items
arm yesterday he whispered some- Cal Tech.
he discussed.
Icy Mr. Sanders.

Faculty For Group
Meets Tonight For
Badminton Games

FRENCH CLUB
INSTALLATION’

--At the first meeting of the guarter. which was held at the home
of Dr. Boris Lubowski. language
instructor, the members of Iota
Delta l’hi, honorary French society,
installed Miss Marguerite Blizzard
as vice-president. Miss Blizzard is
taking the place of Grant Brown,
who with Beatrice Cubleciotti, Dick
Kerschner, also members, are attending the University of California.
After the business meeting, Mrs.
Lnhowski served refreshments

PLAN COMMERCE
DANCE OCT. 14TH
Plans for a party and dance, to
be held on October 14, were made
at the first fall meeting of the
Commerce club yesterday morning.
Carlton A Pederson vide, is in
charge of retail sellmna iii t
Commerce de uirtment wi ..liosen
am new faculty adviser. \Vetiver
Meadows, former faculty 1.1Vitler
of the chili. resigned iievillise of
conflicting activities.

Heading the list of social activities for this week is the annual
freshman party scheduled for Saturday night, October 1, from 8
o’clock until 12, according to Harvey Rhodes, social affairs chairman.
ATMOSPHERE
Football atmosphere will invade
the next evening dance on the
campus when collegians will dance
following the College of Pacific
game on October 21.
The first afternoon dance will
be held October 6 from 4 to 6. Roland Band’s orchestra will play.
Ham Hodgson is in charge of
arrangements.
COMMITTEE
Harvey Rhodes, social affairs
chairman, has announced his committee who will assist him this
fall. They are: Ham Hodgson, Bob
Swanson, Ed Shaw, John Holtorf,
Steve Hose. George Place, Charlotte Sutfln, and Lucille Johnson.
Working with Hodgson on the
afternoon dance are Verde Brown,
Charlotte Sutfin, and Lucille Johnson.

By JOHN SPURGEON
In the second meeting of the autumn quarter, the Student Council convened last night naming Bob Work, Spartan Daily associate
editor, as chairman of the grinual Community Chest drive of Washington Square, which will get under way at once.
Pending the approval of Dr. MacQuarrie, cigarettes will be sold
in the Co-op store in the near future. This, declared President Jack
Hilton, is to be done to make
matters more convenient for the
students. Since we permit smoking
on the grounds, we may just as
well sell cigarettes on the campus.
RALLY BONFIRE
Discussion centered around the
possibility and feasibility of constructing a gigantic bonfire for a
The Lettermen’s Society will
Pep Rally near Spartan Stadium
sponsor the move to rid the camThursday night, October 20, prepus of "foreign" letters, it was ceeding the annual grid clash with
decided at the first fall meeting College of Pacific on the evening
of October 21.
of the club yesterday.
The Student Council appointed
THEY MAY GET TOUGH
Jack Hilton to take the matter up
According to Jack Riordan, newwith Dr. MacQuarrie at the earlly-installed president, the forme’ iest convenience.
prep and junior college athletes
FREE PHONE
Ben Melzer, long-time exponent
will be asked to abide by campus
tradition and remove the letters of the "free phone issue in the
from their sweaters by Thursday Student Union was instructed by
(Continued on Page Four)
of this week.

Personnel Tests
Explained By
Professor

BOILER ROOM
NEARLY DONE

GIANT FOOTBALL RALLY
SET FOR TOMORROW
NIGHT IN AUDITORIUM

NEw ART
ExHiBri,

ALUMNI COUNCIL
MEETS THURSDAY
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today
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Optimists who have believed a
peaceful solution of the present
European crisis still plausible yesterday have given up hope today
as swiftly-moving events force the
world ever closer to the final catastrophe. Adolph (the great) Hitler
in his latest moves has sent orders
for the complete mobilization of
the Reich, while German troops
goose-step towards the French and
Czech frontiers. In the meantime,
Benito Mussolini, the forgotten
man in the present situation is
reported to have declared that war
will commence in two days, and
that Italy will tight on the side
of her northern neighbor.
IS HITLER NUTS?
From the present war crisis,
brought about because of a disagreement in the time that Nazi
troops will march into Sudetenland, the observer must Infer that
either the German Napolean is
crazy or that he has absolute confidence in a victorious war, caused
by a superiority in modern weapons.
Because company officials have
ordered a 15 per cent wage cut
commencing the first of October,
a nation-wide railroad strike has
been voted by the 19 brotherhoods, which is expected to affect
nearly a million workers. Intervention by President Roosevelt is
expected, however, and hopes to
avert the walkout scheduled for
Friday are still high.
AGGRIEVED
On the Pacific Coast, striking
retail sales clerks in San Fran
cisco are aggrieved at the attitude
of Harold Pomeroy, state relief
administrator, who has refused
them unemployment aid.
NOTICE
All notices turned in to the Spar.
tan Daily MUST be typed.ED.

EUGENE HARVIE

I Propose. . .
By BILL MC LEAN
At various times there has been
suggested as an addition to the
English curriculum of this college
a course in vocabulary and etymology, with the purpose of increasing the students’ knowledge
of words and their understanding
of the English language.
Which is all very well, if you
consider that what may be the result of a large vocabulary --a vivid
and varied speech, a presentation
of ideas in memorable incisive
terms, an attractive originality of
statementif, I say (are you listening?) you consider these results to be at all times desirable;
but I must remind you that you
are overlooking one of the great
factors in human communication:
- -namely, the importance, often,
Of talking at considerable length,
and actually saying nothing at
all.
Now, there are many people
natively endowed with this ability, a prime example being Herr
Hitler, who can talk more, say
less than anyone now living, with
the possible exception of some of
our sports writers. But most of
us, alas, can talk only a limited
time without letting an idea escape our lips. In my opinion this
is a deplorable state, and steps
should be taken to remedy it. A
course entitled "Public and Private Speaking Without Benefit of
Ideas" would be admirable and
would be useful for future politicians, popular magazine writers,
dictators, drama critics, college
student officers, etc.
The textbook for this course
might have such chapter-titles as
the following: "Cliches and Their
Use", "Best Bromides, and What
They Can Do For You", "Words
and Phrases. Completely Worn
Out or Money Back", "A Comprehensive List of Ideas Guaranteed 100’;, Banal (with Good housekeeping Seal of Approval).
Of course this is a radical proposal, but a vital one, don’t you
a gree

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
RENTALSSpecial rates to students,
Late model, high grade typewriters.
Call and inspect the very latest In portables.
CORONA --- UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
Compare one with another before you order.
You never make a mistake by investigating.
Some real bargains In slightly used and
reconditioned portable and large typewriters.
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
BALLARD 4234

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
The Corner Store, 2nd at San Fernando St.
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SWEEPINGS
By BEN MELZER
This Danielle Darrieux hair coifwith the golden locks all

fure

pumped up on top of heads has
been sweeping the country ever
since

the

provocative

bounced over from

Dare -you

France.

We

were surprised at the number of
advocates the alleged coif had begotten here at State. To totally
condemn the style would do the
wearers an injustice. In many instances it has transformed a dull looking matronish girl into a lassie that would threaten the normal
breathing of any collegian.
OUR OBJECTION
However, the only serious objection we have to the Victorian
style is the posture of those who
wear the Medusa bob. With bad
posture a girl’s head looks like a
shattered poppy that has been held
They
under a fast showerbath.
seem to walk along as if they
were contemplating their ankles.
Perhaps the Victorian motif has
embodied the co-eds with the suggestion that they are to look wistful, shy and very sparrow-like in
their actions and demeanor.
by
Another objection
raised
many is the unsightly, straggly

Contributors’ Column

hair that peeps out at the nape
of the neck, which strangely
enough bears a close resemblance
to the bottom of the palm trees
on Fifth and San Carlos. In this
they may be right.
Some claim also that the hair
coif should be used only to embellish formal evening gown wear.
What with the average
wearing flat aneakers with

co-ed

bobby

socks and the hair dune up in the
swellest of fashion, the combination strives for incongruity to that
of a grimy blacksmith wearing
a white silk doily. We feel they
have something there in this objection.
Supporters of the bob have their
strong points, claiming the hair
style is modish, looks racy, and
does away with hair burdening
the neck, thus eliminating headaches and giving one the sense of
being free and young again. The
bob reminds us of the famous Irish
washerwoman knot. Can it be that
the women of today are glorifying
the common people? Yet, we bet
If you called any of them common
you’d find yourself resembling a
Filipino vegetable garden.

Dear Thrust & Parry Editor
Spartan Daily:
My activities in this collegi
been confined, for the mat:
to looking. Consequently
had ample time in which tot
the various types of Indivc
whom I must call fellow stilt,
and it is my conviction, g;
after only careful dell*,
that San Jose State college t,
are far more fortunate the
the men, due to the fact tic
have a large supply of goad
ing males and such a scary
pretty girls:
MY! MY!
Each quarter as the new
dents arrive I scan the lice
the young ladies, hoping Ii’
best but finding only medioe!
the bad.
Perhaps it is the tradity
a teachers’ college to attract
as they, but then, how do
explain the attractive yowl Is it that the better lookis
males attend Stanford or Ca
nia in hopes of landing a
fixed husband; or am I just i
Signed,
Bob Dote
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Modesto Junior college furnishes
the opposition on this week’s freshprogram and the Sparman
tan youngsters are due for a full
evening, according to advance notices on the runners-up of the
valley J. C. conference.

grid
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‘.1 I’ll \IBM:
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Turning in the third fastest time in the annual Sunrise Breakfast
club Dipsea race, Sunday, Joe McNabb, sophomore transfer from
Modesto junior college, was awarded the Olympic club trophy for
the 1938 race.
McNabb, who finished ninth in the seven and one-half mile run
from Mills Valley to Stinson Beach, was beaten by six competitors
who were awarded time handicaps.
In time elapsed from scratch
however, he won third place.
Vin Ruble, sophomore distance
runner of last year’s Spartan track
Making his first start in nearly ,
squad, finished tenth in the race
a month, Bill Latka fought a four
and was awarded the Dr. Fred
round exhibition with Ceferino GarWeidman trophy,
cia last night in the Civic auditorKarlhofer, Oakland YMCA conlam.
testant, won the marathon.
Beginning his comeback after a
long layoff, Latka proved he has
NOTICE
the stuff in last night’s exhibition,
Phi Mu Alpha meeting tonight
and is ready to return to the ring at 7:30 sharp. It will be at the
as a serious contender in the 155- home of Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
pound division.
1835 South 7.

Latka In Exhibition
With Garcia

19;8

SOCCER 1F:LEVEN FACES
SAN MATEO IN OPENER

Coached by Fred Earle, the valIcy outfit has brought many grid
luminaries to the Spartan campus.
The Pirates have won three chamThe San Jose State soccer team will open its conference campaign
pionships in six years and are out
to cop another all -conference tro- against San Mateo junior college in the peninsula city Saturday
morning, according to the schedule released yesterday by Coach
phy this year.
Hovey McDonald.
STARTING TEAM
Coach McDonald, accompanied by Captain Helton Harper, atStarting the eleven frosh that
tended the fall meeting of the California Intercollegiate Soccer Conin
this
week’s
scrimbest
showed
ference Monday evening at San Mateo and assisted in drawing up
mage and offensive drill, Coach
the schedule.
"Tiny" Hartranft will field an outthe
The
conference
includes
fit that will defensively give the
same teams as last year with one
Modestans plenty to worry about.
exception. The University of San
But the frost) mentor is still unhas
withdrawn
and
Francisco
satisfied with the lack of polish
Oct. 1 San Jose at San Mateo Menlo junior college has been ache has seen the frosh putting on
cepted to fill the vacancy.
Oct. 8 San Jose at Menlo
the double wing reverse plays.
Oct. 15San Jose at U. C.
With just one practice game beDick Hubbell. Hawaiian full,
Oct. 22S.F.J.C. at San Jose
hind them, a 2-2 tie with Califorwill make plenty of "pilikia" for
Oct. 29Stanford at San Jose nia last Saturday, the Spartan
the valley Pirates and with Bud
Nov. 5--San Mateo at San Jose kickers will open a 10-game conLewis finishing out the backfield.
Nov. 12 --San Jose at S.F.J.C.
ference schedule Saturday. San
the freshmen are sure of lots of
Nov. 18Menlo at San Jose
Jose and San Mateo staged a pair
straight ahead power. The comNov. 23U.C. at San Jose
of cloac games last season with
bination of Lewis and Hubbell
the junior collegians winning the
should furnish Spartan fans with
first by a single goal margin. The
little grief in the next four years.
two elevens battled to a 2-2 tie
GUARDS STRONG
in the second contest.
Joe Marlich and Red Perkins
Prospects are better this year
Faculty badminton season starts
look like the choice at end so far,
with both boys showing aptitude tonight at 7 o’clock in the women’s following the showing made by
to produce in the pinches. Stan gym. Rackets and birds furnished. the Spartans In the game with
Chun, who doesn’t pack the weight All faculty members and their California, defending champions of
the conference.
one would expect of a tackle, has mates are invited.

San Jose Kickers Face Ten Game Schedule
As Menlo Jaysee Fills U.S.F. Vacancy

Soccer Schedule
Released

HALE BROS
yth
AMY

NOTICE

grabbed the target spot for a lot
of expected Modesto power. George
Hem will probably be at the other
tackle. Doc McNown, the 165pounder who pushed Don Presley
around the lot the other night and
Mat Mattola were scrimmaging
yesterday with the first outfit
Wilbur Dickson will probably start
at the pivot position to fill out the
eleven.

our learns Defy
’Seals’ Title Chase
VARSITY, FROSH SET TO DEFEND
CHAMPIONSHIP WON IN
’37 LEAGUE RACE

All told, the first squad will
probably not be too heavy with
not a man hitting over 195, but
with the exception of McNown and
Clark they will all boost the scales
Final announcement of schools End Rowing Club, also of San
up around the 180 mark.
and clubs that will enter teams Francisco,
SECOND DIVISION
Bay Cities Waterpolo
in the
In another division, the SparLeague this season was made by tan frosh will again be
the deCoach Charlie. Walker Monday fending champions with competition slated to come from the San
afternoon.
San Jose State, the defending Francisco Jewish Community Center, San Francisco YMCA, Olymchampions, will strive to defend
Competition in the annual all pic Club No. 4, Athens Club, and
onslaughts
the
against
college mixed doubles tennis tour- their title
possibly one other team Practice
nament is expected to get under of a University of California team, games for the frosh will be ached way some time next week with Oakland Athens Club, San Fran- uled against several high schools
play scheduled for the college
cisco Olympic Club, and the South on the peninsula.
courts.
--Although the complete varsity
The tournament, which is open to
and freshman schedule is not yet
all college students interested in
ready for publication, Coach Walparticipating, is sponsored by the
ker is making arrangements for
women’s Physical Education degames with Stanford, University
partment. Students interested may
of California, and several other
sign with Vernon Larson who is
teams.
in charge of the tournament durGAME FRIDAY
New advisers for the Women’s’
ing the progress of play, or may
The first actual competition for
Physical Education club were ansign at the bulletin hoards in either
nounced last Friday by Dr. Irene either team will he for the yearmen or women’s gymnasiums.
Palmer, head of the Women’s P.E. ling contingent this Friday afternoon, when Coach Harry Baehr
department.
Miss Evelyn Amaral will advise will bring his San Jose high school
team over for a "scrimmage"
the senior majors. The junior
will be Miss Marjorie Lucas, with the State frosh.
it*
The first varsity game Is slated
The identity of the person who and the sophomores will be spontook a brown leather jacket from sored by Miss Gail Tucker. Dr. for next week, but the opponent
hook In the cafeteria hall is Palmer will advise the freshman has not as yet been named. In
the meantime, Coach Walker is
known. If it is returned to the place group.
from which it was titken by noon
Corrinne RiZZO, president of the putting his charges through daily
tomorrow, no question will be I’. F.. club this quarter, announces workouts in the Spartan plunge,
I asked. Otherwise,
the culprit will the first meeting of the club for and the team as well as the coach
he prosecuted to the full extent
Friday. September 30th, at 3 are bent on defending their chamthe law,
pionship in great style.
o’clock In the Women’s gym.

Tennis Tourney
To Open Soon

Featherweight--No bulk’

Folds into small spaceFits into
lockers!

Zipper Closing -Easily fastened.

New Advisers
For P.E. Club
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KEYS
COMB
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NOTICE
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Female Hammer, Spartan Knights
Discuss Plans
S a w Artists
For Dance
Risk Nails
Outnumbered five to one, five
to
attempt
gentlemen
forlorn
match the pace set by 25 earnest
young ladies in Benjamin W.
Spaulding’s Industrial Arts activity laboratory course.
Invading the masculine confines
of the Industrial Arts department,
the girls are learning the rudiments of carpentry to prepare
themselves for carrying on an
Integrated activity program in the
elementary schools. A terrific toll
is taken on carefully lacquered
groomed
well
and
fingernails
hands, but such mishaps are dismissed with a shrug of the shoulders by the mistresses of the hammer and saw.
Listed under the innocent title
of I. A. 102, Activity Laboratory,
the course is a trap to the male
student who believes that in the
Industrial Arts department he can

Plans for a dance to be held
this quarter were formulated at
the first meeting of the Spartan
Knights held Tuesday noon in the
Knight room.
"Ham" Hodgson new Duke of
the organization and successor to
Jack Wiles presided over the meeting along with other new officers
which include Frank Olson, earl;
Ace Bagby scribe; Bob Swanson,
treasurer: and Leo O’Grady, guard.
Al Alton and Frank Olson were
appointed heads of a committee to
make plans for a Knight-Spartan
Spear party to be held this; quarter.
Each Knight was urged to purchase his new fraternity pin, now
on sale at the do-op store.

28, 038
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Blocks Taboo

An edict passed
by the San Jose
State college Lettermen’s society
against prep
school and junior
college blocks
goes Into effect
tomorrow, and
two State lettermen. Carl Cammack and Carlton Peregoy
show what will
happen if violators are caught.
San Jose News
Photo.
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escape from the dominance of the
female. The course is one required
of all general elementary students.
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RUSHING RULES
A. Rushing shall be held the fall
quarter of each college year.
B. There shall be no wearing of
pins until after the first rush ,
party.
C. No society girl and non- society girl may have any engagement off the campus during this
week.
D. Rushing shall begin on September 23 and shall end October
14.
E. Parties:
1. There shall be a maximum
of four (4) parties, one of
preference
be
which shall
night.
2. There shall be no man at
any rush party, nor shall men
escorts to and from said paras
except
allowed
be
ty
chauffeurs, and such permission shall be granted by the
dean of women.
3. Invitations for a party may
be sent out at any time, but
there shall be no oral invitations to preference night.
4. There shall be only scheduled rush parties and luncheons held during rushing season.
a. A society is responsible
for any party other than
a scheduled party or luncheon which is given by any
Inactive member, alumna, or
faculty member during.
rushing
season,
and
to
which non -society girls are
invited. Penalty for non-observance of this rule shall
be imposed by the Council.
5. There shall be no parties
during the fall, sprin g., or
winter quarters under the
name of a society to which.
non -society members are invited unless there be present
at such function at least one.
girl from every society. This
is, of course, exclusive of regularly scheduled rush parties.
6. No society girl and a nonsociety girl may have any date
off campus during rushing
season if the society girl’s sorority is rushing that particular girl.
7. There shall be no double dating of the society Oda and
non-society girls under the
above ruling.
F. Bidding:
1. Preference night bids for
rushing shall be filed in sealed
envelopes with the Dean of
Women two (2) days before
Preference Dinner.
2. No bids shall be sent out
by mail or special delivery,
nor shall they be given orally.
3. No conversation shall be
carried on with girls who have
received bids until the bids
shall have been answered.
4. Immediately after the bids
have been tiled with the Dean
of Women. the Dean of Women shall send to the Co-op
a letter summoning each girl

Large Attractive Room
Twin beds; with or without
board.
flARAOF,
REASONAB1A
160 So. 8th.

Col. 2829W

who has receivM a bid.
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls who
have been sent for shall tell
the Dean of Women what
their first choices are. If they
receive bids from this first
choice, they shall be told, and
shall not be told of any further bids received by them.
6. All society groupings on
biding day shall be held outside of the main gate after
five o’clock.
G. Initiations:
1. There shall be no public initiations.
H. Breaking of Rules:
1. Any society breaking the
rules of the Council will be
punished by one of the following penalties to be decided
on by the council:
a. Fines.
b. Denials of as many rush
dates as the Council decides.
I. Chaperones:
1. There shall be as a minimum three chaperones for
formals and two chaperones
for informal parties.
2. There shall be at least one
faculty chaperone at any affair held at the home of a
society member.
3. A program shall be made
out for chaperones and some
one couple shall sit out the
dance in case the chaperones
do not dance.
J. Hours:
1. The hours of closing Mall
be at 12:00 ’cloock on Friday
and Saturday nights for informal parties, and 1:00 for
formals. The hours of closing
for all parties on school nights
shall be 10:00 o’clock.
K. This Group Stands For:
I. No loud talking in the
assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
3. No sneaking books from
the library.
4. Helping to promote all
things which will uphold the
honor of the college.

Ill and Halt
Edgar Smith
Carl Cammack
Ruth Harrison
Justine Lundquist
George Hearn
Janet Straton
Rosalind Sharpe
Evelyn Nye
Loire% Jones

NOTICES

Organizations

Al/ heads of organizations on
the campus please look in the organization boxes at the Co-op this
ARTIZANS
With Louis La Barbera presid- Thursday. There is an important
ing over the Artizans, men’s art message there from the Student
fraternity discussed plans for the Council to every organization.
coming year at their first meeting
of the quarter Monday night in
Lost: A blue Moore Eversharp
Room 1 of the Art building.
pencil. Please return to me or to
Due to the absence of James Lost and Found. Reward.
Daily this quarter. Edward Serpa
Charles Gilmore.
was appointed to the office of vicepresident and secretary. Other ofAny student who still holds a
ficers of the organization elected
registration book and does not plan
last quarter are Donald Peterson,
to complete registration should retreasurer and Jack Finnegan. serturn the booklet to the Registrar’s
geant -at -arms.
office and apply to the Business
office for a refund.
DELTA EPSILON
Members of Delta Epsilon, art
honor society, held election of officers Monday night at the home
of the Kann sisters. This was the
(Continued front Page One)
first meeting of the group as a the Council to see if some satisnationally affiliated organization factory means of installing the
and under its new name; it was phone and what the costs would
be.
formerly Sigma Tau.
Frank Olson was appointed elThose elected to office at the
meeting were: Georgianna Kann, ection chairman for the coming
president; Marjorie Serb. vice- yell leader election which will take
president; Selma Kann. secretary- place Monday, October 3.
As to the matter of the band
treasurer; and Averill Gross, cortraveling to the San Diego game,
responding secretary.
the Council came to the conclu tion that the band could use its
MUSIC CLUB
Honoring the new music stu- alloted funds by this year’s budget
dents. a social gathering sponsored to defray the expenses of this
by the Music Majors and Minors jaunt.
MUSIC REPRESENTATIVE
club will be held in the Music
Bill Clark was appointed as
building Tuesday night. October 11
Music representative to the Counfrom seven until ten o’clock.
Similar get-togethers are held cil In place of Paul Dillon, who
each quarter for the purpose of is now at the University of Calbringing together new students. ifornia. The one other appointment
Entertainment will be planned by made by the Council was Mabel
the faculty and refreshments will Buss appointed Health Department
representative
be served later in the evening.
to
the
Student
Council for the coming year.
NOTICE
Attention, all out of state students! The Globetrotters’ club invites all out of state students to
attend a meeting in Room 24 Friday noon for plans of the fall
Social.
Enierson Kumm. pies
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Phi Sigma Chi
Bag Drag
Oct. 1

9:00-1:30

There will be a meeting of:
Police club at 3 o’clock today
Room S206. All police studente.
urged to attend. Election of oft,
_

25c & 35c
Lunches
40-42 Fountain St.
George Popovich, Prot
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SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE
COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Student!
at
REDUCED RATES
Phone Bal. 1515
115 W SAN FERNANDOr
le
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Out with the spots
In with the correct cress
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Hampton Richey
11,,i

Jack Gilliam
Just leas’, ii note in Co-(
box B or G for pick up aa
delivery service.
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Special introductory
Offer for Students!
fall
680(

Gillette Razor

line
dres
nun

50 Blades

and
out
rolls

men

$1.00 Post Paid

Fountain St,

COFFEE SHOP

dir

Orchesis will meet from 7
tonight in the Dance studio of!
Women’s gym. All memb-re
asked to attend.

COUNCIL

STUDENTS!
ATTEND THE

Will the following memben
the Social Affairs committee plea
meet in the Union today at al
Ham Hodgson, Bob Swanson!
Shaw, John Holtorf, Steve Ha
George Place, Charlotte Slit
Verda Brown, and Lucille Johns
Thanks. -Harvey Rhodes, chnt
_

47c
C)

UNITED SPECIALTY CO.
1516 Columbus Ave.
BOSTON. MASS.
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